
 

IPification Wins Gold for Startup of 
the Year in Security Services at the 

Golden Bridge Awards 
 
(HONG KONG - October 27, 2020) Golden Bridge Awards has named IPification a Gold              
winner for Startup of the Year in Security Services in the 12th Annual 2020 Golden               
Bridge Business and Innovation Awards.  
 
The renowned Golden Bridge Awards program recognizes the world’s best from every major             
industry in the world annually. Various industry leaders from around the world participate in              
the program as judges, and their average scores determine the winners.  
 
IPification was recognized to be the Startup of the Year in Security Services.  
 
IPification is building the backbone for mobile authentication of today and tomorrow by             
leveraging the power of already existing mobile operator tech infrastructure to provide a             
secure, and seamless authentication experience. Readily available across numerous         
countries and regions, it is trusted by some of the leading technology, payment, and OTT               
companies.  
 
“It gives me great pleasure and pride for IPification to be named the Gold Winner for Startup                 
of the Year at this prestigious global industry event,” said Stefan Kostic, CEO of IPification.               
“This type of positive feedback from the international community only reaffirms our belief that              
IPification is on the right path to mitigate issues that mobile identity faces today.” 
 
IPification is on the fast track this fall, deploying its proprietary mobile authentication, user              
verification, and fraud prevention technology in more than 10 different markets. 
 
About IPification 
IPification is building the backbone for mobile authentication of today and tomorrow. 
 
By verifying the device, SIM & phone number via IP address, patented technology             
developed by IPification is enabling mobile user authentication, phone verification, and fraud            
prevention solutions. Readily available across numerous countries and regions, IPification is           
trusted by some of the leading technology, payment, and OTT companies.  
 
As part of Benefit Vantage Limited, the leader in Asia for providing security and data backup                
solutions headquartered in Hong Kong, IPification has offices and representatives operating           
in the U.S, U.K, Serbia, Switzerland, Bosnia, Brazil, India, Vietnam, and Pakistan. 
 
For more information, please visit  www.ipification.com 
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